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Rapid File Renamer is a freeware file renamer developed by MonoTouch for Mac users. It lets you
rename text files, music and video files, and pictures with ease. With Rapid File Renamer, you will be

able to rename multiple files at once using a simple interface. By using Rapid File Renamer, users
can easily rename files with virtually no effort. For renaming purposes, you can use the file name
modifications that Rapid File Renamer allows, such as replacing a certain part of the file name,

combining two file names together, or inserting text between the file name and file extension. Within
the Rapid File Renamer window, the file name is already highlighted so that you can easily see the
original file name. Other useful features are that you can search the file name and compare the file
name or move multiple files at once with a single click. You can use the renaming tools to rename
files in any folder. After the renaming operation is completed, you can preview all the file names in

the list. There is also an option where you can preview the modified file names when you are
renaming files. You can easily cut and paste the file names. Another cool feature is that you can add

as many files as you want into the renaming queue. This will enable you to carry out a batch
renaming operation using the Rapid File Renamer application. The renaming operation is quick and

easy using Rapid File Renamer. For renaming purposes, you can replace a certain part of the file
name, combine two file names, insert text between the file name and file extension, or merge the
file extension with the file name. Unlike other applications, Rapid File Renamer has a compact and
optimized design. You can quickly rename thousands of files with just one single click. Rapid File
Renamer is a cross-platform application that supports Mac OS X and Windows operating systems.

The file renaming operation is very easy using Rapid File Renamer. After the renaming operation is
finished, the application will present a preview of the modified file name. You can also modify the file
names on your computer. There are also options where you can enter search criteria for specific file
types. Once you have selected the file types, you can quickly search for the files with the desired file

name. You will also be able to preview the modified file names by simply double-clicking on them.
The application is also very easy to use. It comes in a very compact interface. One of the best

features of Rapid File Renamer is that you can

Rapid File Renamer Crack

* Automatically rename files by masking characters or adding or removing characters from the file
name * Runs as a background task with notifications * Add several files at once * Supports batch

renaming * Automatically renumber files with name conflicts * No limit on the number of files to be
renamed * Configurable name change character: All characters or specific letters or numbers *

Configurable suffix and prefix * Option to hide file list in the message * Configurable number of lines
per file name to be displayed * Prefix and suffix are customizable * Option to replace some

characters with others * Option to remove specific characters from files * Option to add prefix and
suffix to file names * Alphanumeric only * Option to add subfolders to rename * Prefix and suffix are
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customizable * Supports concurrent renaming * Supports renaming of any file type * Batch renaming
* Supports renaming of file in subdirectories * Configurable name change character: All characters or

specific letters or numbers * Option to hide file list in the message * Option to expand file list
FlexiRenamer is an easy-to-use software that provides a customizable list of text properties and

name replacements for simple renaming of files and folders. The program lets users view information
about selected files and folders, replace certain characters with other characters, add suffixes and

prefixes, rename duplicate files and even convert them to text. FlexiRenamer supports batch
renaming of files and folders and is a flexible and powerful application for renaming. The software
includes a visualizer that displays information about the selected files and folders. Key features of
the software: * Allows renaming of files and folders * User-defined renaming properties and rules *
Modifies file extensions, file names, directories and has a visualizer * Supports batch renaming *

Ability to change file properties, file names, add prefixes and suffixes * Allows renaming of duplicate
files and folders * Allows to rename all files of current directory * Supports overwrite of existing files

* Supports renaming multiple files at once * Supports Unicode characters * Uses the Windows
Registry to maintain settings and various user preferences * Supports 3 modes: Templates mode,
Custom mode and User mode * Works with single or multiple files * Can perform renaming of files

directly in Explorer and with rename utility * Works with any file types (*.txt, *.* 3a67dffeec
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Rapid File Renamer Activator

Rapid File Renamer is a program you can use to rename multiple files or folders. It is an efficient tool
for batch rename of numerous files, even when you need to perform several renaming operations in
quick succession. This program will allow you to perform the necessary changes to the various file
names in a relatively short time. This application will keep track of the input files and folders so that
it will perform the renaming in the order you need. It will be able to automatically resolve file
conflicts while performing the renaming. The program will be able to rename: • Microsoft Office files
like Excel, Word and PowerPoint (incl. XML and XLSX) • Text files (including HTML, plain text and
PDF) • Most images, audio and video files • Files from Zip archives and other file formats • File
extension types such as EXE, ZIP and TAR • Directories, sub-directories and folders • Files and
folders from multiple sources To rename all of the above files and folders simply select them and
choose the action you want from the available set of tools, then click on the Rename button. The
Rename tool in Rapid File Renamer will have a set of criteria and parameters which can be used
when performing the renaming operation. These can be set to customise the way the name for the
new file should be. Another useful feature of the Rename tool is the ability to find and replace
custom words or phrases within a file or folder. For example if you wish to convert the filename for a
Zip archive to lower case, you would enter the word zip into the Find field and lower case "zip" in the
Replace field. The program will also offer a set of batch renaming tools which can be used to perform
multiple renaming operations simultaneously. When performing a batch rename, the list of files and
folders that you want to rename will be passed to Rapid File Renamer and the program will perform
these actions on them, one after another. Features: • Most popular file types supported • Powerful
and convenient tools for renaming • Create as many renaming rules as you like • Rename all files
and folders at once • Search/replace even hidden and encrypted files • Over 500 file types
supported • Select every file and folder that needs to be renamed • Rename batch of files or folders
• Compatible with many 3rd party tools, e.g. 7-Zip Stardock

What's New In Rapid File Renamer?

Rapid File Renamer is a handy and helpful software utility that can rename the files quickly, offering
powerful renaming functions, and it also offers a convenient and quick solution for file renaming. It is
an award-winning application that enables users to change their files and folders in a convenient and
efficient way. The application lets one to perform multiple and bulk renaming of files and folders at
once. The application will also rename the files so that even if there are name conflicts, one can add
numbers to the end of the already existing file names to improve the overall chances of matching
them with the new file names. The program also offers a text input field to match custom letters,
numbers, and even customizable symbols to be used for renaming the files. The program also offers
a preview system, where one can see what the new file name will look like before making an action.
It will help remove the burden from users to rename the files and makes the whole process much
easier. Main Features: Advanced renaming options The program comes with various options that
users can choose to rename the files and folders. To help users get a flexible solution, the
application offers a set of customization functions. One can rename files and folders in different
ways. For example, one can choose to change the case of the file names, use two sets of custom
characters to replace letters or rename files and folders across the whole drive. Configuration panel
One can define what exact criteria to use for naming the file names by the configuration panel. The
program will keep all the preferences defined and will allow the users to access them later on.
Advanced file renaming functions The program offers a lot of convenience to make the renaming of
the files faster, easier, and more flexible. The features of the application will help users to add a
prefix, suffix, space, and symbols, making the renaming process as easy as possible. Powerful file
renaming software One will be able to rename multiple files and folders simultaneously, so users can
rename all the files or folders in no time. The program will keep the file or folder names intact so that
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users can access to the original file or folder, even when name conflicts are detected. The file names
will be customizable. A user will be able to add prefix, suffix, space and symbols to help the file
name to change quickly and ease the renaming process. The easy file renaming software This
software comes with a powerful renaming tool that can be used to rename large numbers of
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 10 CPU: i3-3220 3.30 GHz or equivalent Intel Core i5/i7 RAM: 6 GB RAM HDD:
16 GB Graphics: Intel HD Graphics or better Ports: USB 2.0, Audio, Ethernet Additional: An internet
connection is required for the installation Recommended: CPU: i5/i7 Skylake, Core i7 Kaby Lake RAM:
8 GB RAM HDD
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